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REMINDERS FOR A SUCCESSFUL ZOOM MEETING…

Stay muted unless talking.

Share thoughts and questions via Chat Box.

Mark “raise your hand” if you would like to speak.

Be courteous and respectful.

Make sure you do not create distractions 

(e. g. do not make silly faces and make sure that nothing is happening in your background, etc.)

Stay engaged and participate fully, especially in breakout rooms 

Have your curriculum book handy, a pencil and supplies from list 



Bull calves sold 
leave herd



Let’s review!

What did you come up with for management decisions at each stage of a cow’s life cycle?



Review – Additional questions

• Why is good record keeping important on a dairy farm (in relation to dairy herd management)?

• Can you name 2 management tools that are available to Vermont Dairy Farms?

Lancaster DHIA

Dairy One

• Describe milk testing



Video (milk testing and management)  https://youtu.be/zkV5ucfgM58
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Questions based on this spreadsheet:

1.      Which cows are not rated yet?
2. How many “days in milk” are the not rated cows?  
3. How many “A” rated cows are listed? 
4. Which cow has had the most calves in the herd and is most likely the oldest?
5. How many “D” rated cows are listed? 
6. Which cows are coded as culls?
7. What is the average for test day milk on all 44 cows?  And, why is it only based 

on 86% of the herd?
8. Which cow has the highest % protein on this list and what breed is she?
9. How many cows are confirmed pregnant on this list?
10. Which cow is due on 10/21/21?
11. Which cow has the highest current test day milk production?  Lowest?
12. Based on today’s date, who is the next cow due to calve?
13. Which cow has the highest scc for this test day?
14. Which cow has a current test day milk weight that is closest to the herd avg?
15. If you based your culling decisions solely on herd rating; who would you cull?
16. Which cow had the biggest change in milk production from previous to 

current?
a.  Increase:
b.  Decrease:



Questions based on this spreadsheet

1. How is this page sorted?
2. Which cow is making the farmer the most money?
3. Which cow is making the least amount of money per day?  
4. What is the Hermione’s herd number?
5. Which cow has the highest “days in milk”?
6. How many 4th lactation cows are listed?  If they freshened at 2 years 

old…how old do you estimate they would be?
7. Which Jersey is making the most money?  And why?



Search to find the answers to the following:

1. What is Magog’s fresh date (calving date)?

2. Who is Chevy’s sire?

3. Which animals are coded as culls “C” or “CR” on the code list?

4. Which animal is bred to Rager-Red?

5. What does the “AN” mean in the breed code (i.e. 2AN613)?

6. What breed of bull is Beverly bred to?

7. How many animals only took one service to settle?

8. Which animal on this list was bred the most times before settling?

9. What is the difference between “P” and “PV” in the code (CDE) column?

10. Why might this farmer have chosen to breed so many of the animals to Angus 
bulls?



Resources to check out!

To guide your deeper research into record keeping or dairy herd management

Vermont DHIA (part of Lancaster DHIA) 

Vermont DHIA Office, 220 Holiday Drive, Suite 22, White River Junction, VT 05001 /  1-800-639-8067

Dairy One 

Kim Gregory, Mountain Region manager /   kim.gregory@dairyone.com /  518-572-2395

Country Folks magazine https://countryfolks.com VTDHIA and Dairy One monthly production reports 

broken out by county.  See how farmers in your area are producing!
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